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What's Goin' On?
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Employee Of The Month (January)
Tarik Cansu

CHALLENGE!
Find the 5 Dippa Heads in the newsletter
(NOT INCLUDING THE ONE ABOVE)

Punters Club Results

27 Members
In sticking with tradition, Cranne
will open the batting and take the
1st punt for 2022 this weekend.

Tarik arrived in Australia from
Turkey in 2008 at the age of 15.
Tarik joined the PST team in April
2021 and has shown consistent
development since then.
His versatility and outstanding
attitude when faced with
challenges is what makes him the
obvious choice for employee of the
month.
In his spare time, Tarik loves to work
on his car and play video games.

If you aren’t already on the
WhatsApp group chat, contact JT
and get on it to play along and stay
informed.
Recognition
Shout out to our new warehouse
staff Alan and Pes.
Two great operators who have
been thrown in the deep end and
are swimming like Michael Phelps.

A word from....
Word From Ops
Happy new year
Massive thank you to everyone for getting through the last
month, it has been very difficult with the staff shortages that we
have faced.
The ops team can’t thank you enough for helping us out,
whether that be performing roles that you normally wouldn’t,
chopping your mates out who are in trouble it all makes a
massive difference

Word from Warehouse

The new year has brought yet another busy month with no signs
of slowing down.
This month the warehouse has had two new additions to the
team, Alan and Pes, welcome aboard! We hope you enjoy
working with us.
Thanks to everyone else in the warehouse for their continual
efforts.
The warehouse is still as full as ever and you guys are doing a
fantastic job.

A word from....
Sales
Things really haven’t slowed down upstairs through January as it usually does!
Phones have been hot with requests for home relocations and trying to
squeeze in our commercial client with few new customer opportunities also in
the mix.

Looking forward to getting our gun salesperson Alisha back next week,
although we lose Dyllon “iceman” Westra to annual leave.
Dippa is off the road and back doing what he is
best at – hopefully Saddles capped his hours in
the office and number of calls per day to Collins!
Thanks as always to the people on the road for
putting your heads down and getting the
job done!
The Boss
Golly gosh ….... we punched through 2020 ......... we punched through 2021 ..........
and now the virus is asking us to lift ourselves off the canvass once again to
punch through 2022. Reminds me of one of my favourite movies - when Art
Lasky delivers what should be the knockout blow on James J Braddock. But he
doesn’t stay down, and he eventually wins the battle.
I am, like I have been for 2 years and 4 days now just so proud of our whole
team! Yes, we are doing it tough at the moment and yes there are moments
when we are on the canvass, however, we are punching through and doing so
in a manner which our clients and our people will never forget. And in speaking
to my colleagues in the industry, we are one of the very few that continue to
put our hands up and have a crack.
Well done to all and thanks to all our clients for working with us to make sure
we keep delivering on our promise.
And Omicron - get f&&t!

PST SOCIAL

EVENTS COMING UP!

Current Social Club Members #62
Social Club Balance: $1,355.75
Upcoming Events

25, 26, 27th
PST CAMP!

EVERY FRIDAY - SOCIAL
CLUB ARVOS
ROTATING WEDNESDAY
MORNING COFFEE ON THE
BOSS

PST SHED!
MENS HEALTH
Next meeting Monday 7th Of February.
Contact Jon Travis on 0433 733 568 to get
involved.

PST SOCCER TEAM

With 1 win and 5 losses under their
belts the team needs you to come
and have some fun whilst hopefully
improving their stats. They play every
Wednesday night so if you’re
interested in playing contact JT or
Chris Owen.

SHARPIES WORDS ABOUT INDIA VS WORLD
1) C Owen. Tried his guts out, almost
took classic catch of the year.
Shockwaves felt all around Altona.
2) Westra. Late call up and nearly won the
game for the World 11. Showing off too much in
front of his special someone....
3) Kuldeep. Just too good.

1) D Sadler. Didn’t give Kuldeep LBW then
dropped James Rowan. Was just out there
to get a tan I reckon.
2) 2 Votes: - R Sharp. Ran 2 batsmen out in the
last over and lost the game. No wonder I don’t
like the sport.
3) Vince D. Didn’t play a single minute and still
managed to roll his ankle! Useless

Joke of the month
What’s a Truckers favourite part about the movies? - The trailer
What’s a Truckers favourite kind of house? - The ones with the longhaul ways!
My dad’s a Trucker so he applied for a job at Microsoft - Apparently they
are looking for more drivers.
What do you call a Trucker that doesn't drive anymore? - Semi-retired.

Birthdays Of The Month
04.02.1990 - Eh Doh Htoo Ta Pu
04.02.1985 - Robert Stepanovski
23.02.1999 - Jake Kelly
20.02.1988 - Kyle Baker
28.02.1994 - James Rowan

PST CUSTOMER
OF THE MONTH!
This month we welcome Adriatic Furniture. They are
a family-owned & operated business since 1974 with
seven showrooms across Melbourne that sell quality
leather & fabric sofas, dining pieces, and bedroom
settings, as well as occasional pieces and more.
Special mention to Scott, Ariu and Michael who have
been completing this work so far – customer has
been very happy with the teams work!
Thanks to Simone and the team for the support and
work...looking forward to building a long standing
partnership.

Check them out!

www.adriatic.com.au

Okay so who had this
on their Jan bingo card?
Cancelled your
holiday because
you didn't get your
PCR test within the
72-hour-window

Got the 'vid

Googled:
''What to do
incase of Tsuanmi'

Cancelled your
holiday because
you thought you
wouldn't get back
home

Waited in a PCR
Lost your
test line for over 4 multi
cause you
hrs
placed

Djokovic to win the
AO in December

Got heat
stroke

Used the
website:
findarat.com
.au

Couldn't find
frozen
blueberries @
Woolies

Email your score!
marketing@petersadler.com.au

APPRAISALS!
Want to upskill?
Speak to JT to book in
your appraisal.

PODIUM $$ BONUS!
Every month the people with the most
podium reviews receive $$$ bonus!
KEEP IT UP TEAM!

Refer a friend...

A lot more opportunities are
coming up - Receive up to $750.

$50
IF THEY PASS TRAINING

$200
IF THEY WORK OVER 3 MONTHS

$500
IF THEY GO FULL-TIME.

Follow us on social
@petersadlerremovals

